
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

1i0R THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 


INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CIVIL ACTION 
MACHINISTS AND AEROSPACE WORKERS 
DISTRICT LOCAL LODGE 1716, .1 aI 

· · · · v. : 

DARREL ,JACKSON,.I al No. 09-150 

Goldberg, J. t'cbruary 19, 2UlO 

MEMORANDUM O.PINION 

Ims cast: n!liscs the question as to whether a Complaint setting forth purported civil RICO 

viulations is precluded by the Railway Labor Act, 45 U.S,C. § 151 ~~, where the ultimate harm 

complained of is governed by a collective bargaining agreement. 

The ~llegations levied stem from the 2005 merger between U.S. Air anu America West, and 

the, myriad of conflicts that subsequently arose regarding union representation of the merged 

wmpanie~., One of these conflict:; involv("s the c-ivil RICO action before the Omrt, brought hy 

Plrtintiff<;, the International A.s::;odation ofMachillists and Aerospace Worken:;, Di.strictLocal Lodge 

l176 (,,'Local 1716") and several orit') memhers, against Defendants, the Transport Worker.> Union 

of Amelica, AFL-CIO ("TWU',) and employees at U.S, Airways Group. Inc. 

Currently E1t issue are Ddendants' two motions to dismiss Plaintiffs' Complaint for lack of 

s:ubjcct matter jurisdiction and for failure lo state a claim, For the reasons set forth below, I find that 

subject matter jurisdiction is lacking becat!~e P1aintiffs' claims are precluded by the RRilv,ray Labor 

Act ("RLJ\"), 45 U,S.c. § 151 et~. COI1SCquently, J)laintiffs' Complaint will be dismissed. 
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I. JHt: COMPLAINT 

On January 12.2009, Plaintiff,. Local 1776, Robert Iloland, the President of Local 1776, and 

other indivldual Plaintitrs l brought suit against the TWU ami US Air employees Oanel Jackson, 

Allen Hemenway, Ron Harbinson, George Raymond, and Rick Davis2 (collectively referred to a:> 

the "Individual Defendants"). The Complaint alleges the following: 

Beginning in late 2004, during a merger between US Air and America Wesl Holdings 

Corporation, the TWU and lndividual Defendants conspired [0 replace I.oca\ 1776. The individual 

Defenuant~ targeted T,ocal1776 because it ""accounted for approximately 48%1 ofthc- total lAM and 

TWU melT bership employed by US Air." The Imlividual Defendants favored the TWU because it 

was more amenable to the desires ofmanagement. Ultimately, the TWD sought to have a vote under 

the ~ationat Railway A-.:t to determine which union would re-present the employees of the merged 

airlines. (Complaint, n 9-12), 

The Complaint further claim.!> that the Defendants carried out this conspiracy by engaging in 

a paUern of racketeering, involving extortion and influencing witnesses in violation offcderallnw 

Specifically. the Complaint states that in 2005 the Individual Defendants aud TVlU agreed to have 

TWU organizers travel to the Philadelphia airport and solicit Loenll776members. The TWl Jbegan 

its solicitation in Philadelphia and conducted similar solicitation meetings over the next couple oJ 

months throughout the country. (Complaint,'11 14, 15). 

On February 8, 2006, the TWU !)()sted a meeting in Philadelphia, wherein TWU organizers 

I 1"lC other individual Plaintiffs an: Wayne Gallagher, Jason McGuigan, Jolcn Doran, EdWHrd Lrmgwell, 
Vincent Cer.)so, navid ;"'1esscl', James Stra,)5e, and Richard Howell. 

~'he l:1dividuul Detendants held the fnllllwing positions at US Air: DUlTel Jackson· Assistant Gellcrul 
Corporate t o~lfiSel; A I!en Hemenway Senior Vice I)rellid.:nl; ROll Harbinson ~ Director or Labor Relations; George 

Raymond· ': luman Resources Manager; and Rick Davis, Manager of OperatIOns:, 

2 
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initiated a physical alterclltion with the Local 1776 members. Within minutes ofthe altercation, the 

TWU organizers allegedly contacted the Individual Defendants who then, "in the name of US Air," 

attempted 10 interrogate various Local 1776 members. After repeated unsuccessful attempts to 

interrogate Local 1776 memhers, Plaintiffs Boland and Ceraso, and other T.oca11776 mcmbers, wcrc 

terminated "in violation of their contracl.s." (Complaint, ~~ 12-16). 

The Complaint furthcr alleges that the Individual Defendants and thc TWU then attcmptcd 

to influcnc.c the criminal proceedings that stemmed from the Fehruary 8, 2006 altercation. 

Speciflcally, the Complaint avers that: the Individual Defendants convinced the Philadelphia District 

Attomey to hring criminal charges; DefendantJackson met with the TWU organizers to discuss their 

testimony regarding the incident; and, the Individual Dcfendants influenced testimony given al 

probable cause hearings in the Philadelphia Court ofCommon Pleas. Despite this alleged tampering 

by Individual Defendants, the charges against the individual Plaintiffs were dismissed. (Complaint, 

~, 18-22). 

Finally, the Complaint alleges that in March 2007 ,the Philadelphia District Attorney's Office 

reinstated charges against Doland, and thal he subsequently entered a plea to the charges of 

conspiracy and simple assault. The remaining individual Plaintiffs pled nolo contendere" and the 

Individual Defendants used these pleas lo prevent Plainlins {'rom regaining employment with US 

Air. (Complainl, ~~ 24, 25). 

Count 1 of thc Complaint alleged a RICO claim against the Individual Dcfendants undcr 18 

u.s.c. § 1962(c), predieated on extortion, in violation of 18 U.S.c. § 1951 (b )(2), and ohstruction 

] Ddcndllnts claim that Plaimifls actually pled guilty, however the distinction is not relevant here. (See 
Arbitrator's Opinion, p. 135). 
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of justice, ill violAtion of 18 U.S.C. § ) 5) 2(b)() and § 15) 2(c)(2); COllnt II alleges a RICO 

conspiracy untler 18 U.S.C. ~ I962(d) against both the Individual Defendants and the TWU. On 

February 20, 2009, the TWU filed their Motion to Dismiss under 12(b)(6) and the Individual 

Defend.nu, subsequently filed lheir :Vlotinn to Dismi" under t2(b)(6) and 12(b)(l) On March 6, 

2009. 

II. I)[SClfSSIQ1'l 

Tn their Motion to Dismiss, the Individual Defendants ralse three arguments; 1) that 

Plwinti1ls' Complaint fails to !;late a RICO claim; 2) that thi:J. Court lacks subject matter jurisuktion 

hecau,<.Ie the claims are a minor dispute precluded by the RLA; and 3) that this Court ~acks subject 

matterjuri~.diction because the datms arc a representation dispute preempted by thcRLA. The TWU 

also argue:-; lhal the Complaint fails to state a RK:O claim, Because the question of whether 

Plaintiffs have adequately stated a RICO claim i.~annot be reached unless this Court has subject 

matter jurisdktion over suchdairns, I will first address the Individual Defendants' argument that the 

claims are preempte<i by the RLt\" 

A. Standard or Review 

Under Rule 12(b)( I). a claim may be dismissed for lack of subj",,[ maHer jurisdiction. The 

hurden of persua:sjon jn proving the subject matter jurisdictJoll of 8 court lies with the plaintiff. 

\;oiled T 1iI!ll!I>, UuiOll v,S•. PR. Trnnsp. Auth., 23 F.Supp. 2d 557,558 (R.D. Pa. 1998)(eiting Kehr 

r.ck~ges, Inc, v, fidelcor, Inc., 926 F.2d 1406. 1409 (3d Cir. 1991 i). 1 :nlike a 12ib)(6) motion to 

dismiss, fl court does not have to presume that the plaintHf s allegations on subject matter 

j1.1risdiction are trlle and is "free to weigh the cvidt:nce and sl;Ilisfy itsdf as to the exi5tence of its 

power to hear the case," {-.rfQrtensen v. First Fed. Say. and Loan Ass'n .• 549 F.2d 884, 891 (3d Cir. 
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B. :rhe Railway Labor Act 

The Railway Labor Act ("RLA") was enacted by Congress in 1926 lo provide "a 

wmprehcIlsivc framework for the resolution of labor disputes in the railroad industry." Atchinson, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Ry. Co. v. Buell, 480 U.S. 557, 562-563 (1987). In 1936, the RLA WAS 

amended tl) cover the airline industry. Independent A.<ls'n. of Continental Pilots v. Continental 

Airlines. 1.15 F.3d 685, 689 (3d Cir. 1998) (citing Act of April 10, 1936, eh. 166, 49 Stat. 1189). 

The general purpose of the legislation is "to provide for the prompt and orderly settlement of all 

disputes growing oul ofgrievances or out ofthe interpret.ation or application ofagreements covering 

rates of pay, rules, or working conditions." 45 U.S.C. § 151a(5). To this end, the RLA "directs air 

earriers and their unions to establish arbitral tribunals ... for the resolution of 'disputes between an 

employee or group ofemployees and a carrier or carriers by air. '" Independent Ass'n. ofCQntinental 

Pilots, 155 FJd at 690 (citing 45 U.S.C. § 184). 

Thf~ RLA governs three different types of disputes: "representation disputes," "major 

disputes," and "minor disputes." A "representation dispute" deals with "the selection of collective-

bargaining representAtives." Id. at 690. This type of dispute is under the exelusive jurisdiction of 

the Rr A. rd. at n.3. A "[major dispute] relates to disputes over the fOm1ulation of collective 

agreements or efforts to secure them. They arise where there is no such agreement or where it is 

sought to c:hange the terms of one, and therefore the issue is not whether an existing agreement 

controls the controversy." Elgin,.1. & E. Ry. Co. v. Rurley, 325 U.S. 711, 723 (1945). 

"A minor dispute is a dispute over the interpretation or application of existing collective 

hargaining agreements." lJnited Transp. Union v. Conemaugh & Black Lick R.R. Co., 894 F.2d 623, 
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628 (3d Cit'. 1990). A claim is a minor dispute ifit, "implicate[s] practiees, proceuures, implied 

authority, lir codes ofeonduet thot are part ofthe working relationship:' tXY..v, Airline. Pilots Ass'n" 

l!ltem" 88 F.3d 831, 836 (10th CiT. 1996). 

Importantly, and for purposes of the motion beforc this Court, minor disputes must he kept 

outofthe courts and under tbeexclusivejurisdiction Ofilll arbitration board. See Jndependent /\55'n, 

of Contin.mal Pilots, 155 F.3d at 691 (citing Union Pacific R.R, Co. v. Sheehan, 439 U.S. 89, 94 

(1978». When a claim is "inextricably intert\vined" or "suhstantially depemlenl upon analysis of 

the terms of an agreement made between rhe parties in a labor contract," the claim is preempted. i 

Wall v. Am_rleold Com., 1997 WL 431001;, at +2 (E.IJ. Pa. July 15.. 1997) (citing Allis-Chalmm 

Corn. v. Luec!>, 471 C.S. 202, 213 & 220 (1985)).' 

In order to ascertain whether the resolution of a claim depends on the meaning of the CBA, 

the court should analyze the elements of the claim in order to see if those clements would require 

thc interpretation of the CBA. IlL (citing kin.le v, Norge Div. ofMllgi~. Chef, Inc., 486 U.S. 399, 

413 (1988). In doing so, "federal courts [should I look beyond the allegations of the complain .... 

to determine whether the wrong complained ofactuaUy arises in some manner from a breach of the 

defendants" obligations under a collective hargaining agreement," W, 88 FJd at 836 (citing Mock 

v. T,~l, ~ Y, Store, Co., 971 F2d 522, 530 (lOth CiT. 1992)). 

4 The tern} "preclusion" uppears to upply (0 tedernJ dnim.~. while the tcrm"preemption" is mDre appropriate 
~(l state clahn,~, lI<lwaiian Airlines. inc. v, Norris, 512 U.~. 246. 259 n.6 (l994). Cm.nts, however, have used rhese 
terms interchangeably, ~ Fe- v, Airline Pilots Ass'n..__hA~~_m., 88 F.3d 831 (10th elr I996}. 

3 Woll dealt with preemption of u stare claim :mder § ).01 uf the Lahor Management Relations. Act 
("LMRA") rather than under the RLA IIowever, the Supreme Court has held that the Sfandard adopted for 
preemption under the LMRA is applicable to ?reemption ana:ysis under the RLA" N~!ITjfi, 512 L.S. at 263, 
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Here, although the Complaintreciles an alleged plot to ol1St or "bust" Local 1776, when read 

m its enlirety, the ultimate harm complained of pertains to the alleged wtongful 

suspensiollitermjnat10n of the indi\~dnal Plaintiffs. For instance, the Complaint claim::; that the 

Individual Defendants and the TWU conspired to instigate an altercation with members urtbe Local 

1776 and then used this: altercation to terminate the individual PlainHiIs. "in yiQlalion of their 

<on!roc"." (emphasis added). (Complaint,1Mj4-16). The Complaint goes on (0 nole that Plaintiffs 

were "suspended from their jobS" and ctincludes that, "[t]he plaintiffs pleas of nolo contendere have 

been used agaim~l them ill their efforts to regain their jobs and find other gainful employment:' 

(ColOplaint, .,; 25). Thus, while the Complaint recites RICO claims, looking beyond these 

allegations, I conelude that the ·'wrong complained of' is the alleged improper employment 

slispensi on/tenninati on. 6 

Exmnination of the eBA reflects that these elaims are "inextricably intertwinedll andJor 

"substantially dependent upon analysis" of the CllA. first, Article 3 of the CO/\, which speaks to 

the ·'scope·' of the agreement, notes that the employer has "sole jurisdiction" over employment 

matters, induding the qdiscipline and discharge" of cmployees. The agreement states: 

The Union recognizes that the Compan.y shall have sole jurisdktion, subject to the 
terms of this agreement. over the management and operation of its business, the 
din::etion ofits working force, the right to estahlish rules and reguiatlons, to maintam 
efficiency in Its pln.ee ofemployment, and the right ofthe Company to hire, promote, 
demote, select for training, discipline. and discharge employees. It is agreed that the 

"It ~hould be noted that the issue of whether Plaintiffs were unjustly disdplined undlor terminated was 
previously lirilf.tted in an arbitraLion healing pursuant to the CBA. Aroitn:ltor Alexande1 Cohn issued an extensive 
opinion on the matter on October 25, 200R, and found that US Air h .. djust cau~c to !cnninulc Roland, Gall!:1gh...:r, 
McGuiguu, CeT()SO and Strouse. With regards to Doran, Longwell, Messer and Howe!!, Arbitrator Cohn found that 
there was nn! jU~l cause to terminate, however he found that they were not entItled to bilCk payor benctlts due to 
their insubordination for failure to cooperate with the US Air inYllsLigatimL (Arhitrator Opinion, Pl'. t37·146} 
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rights listed here shall not be JccmcJ to exdude other pre-exIstmg rights of 
management not listed which Jo not eonflict with other provisions of this agreement. 
(emphasis added). 

(ellA, Article 3(F». 

Artlcle 7(E) also implicatcs issues regarding discharge flS follows: 

Any employee covcrcd by this agreement will lose his seniority status and his name 
shall be removed from thc seniority list under the following conditions: ... 

2. He is discharged for just cause .... 

(CHA, Article 7(F» (emphasis added). Finally, Article 20(E) Jetails Grievanee Procedure 

in "cases of diseharge. ,,7 

Consequcntly, upon review of the CllA, I find that Plaintiff..;; have raised a minor dispute 

claiming wrongful termination/suspension that "in some manner" arises from or implicates the CBA 

An examination oflhe Company Rules ofConduct further supports this conclusion.s Certain 

sections of these rules forbid insubordination, conduct that is unfavorable to US Air's interest, a 

conviction or guilty plea for any leIony or scrious misJcmeanor, and the failure to cooperate in a 

company investigation. (See Arbitrator's Opinion, p. 5). Thcsc provisions are relevaut to analyzing 

the claims raiscd in thc Complaint, which includes facts regarding D physical altercation, cooperation 

in thc ensumg investigation and convictions for assault. (Complaint, ~~ 15-16, 25). Thus, because 

Plaintiff<;' claims also implicate several provisions ofthe Rules ofConduct, these provisions would 

also have to be examined in assessing the Individual Defendants' duties and obligations under the 

CHi\. 

7Sec also Article 20(C), which concems the issuance of discipline. 

"In a telephone conference with counsel held on Pebmary 3, 2010 regarding Defendants' motion, Plaintiffs' 
COUll.~cl agreed thaI the Rules of Conduct should be examined in conjunction with the eBA. 
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To the extent that the Complaint could he read as focusing less upon cmploymt:n1 

suspen.<;:ion/discharge issues and more upon at:onspiracy to replace the Local 1776 and its individual 

members, tbe CBA is, nonetbeless, implicated, Articles I(B) and 20(J) of the CBA sWle: 

No employee covered by this Agreement will be intertered with, restrained, coerced, 
or discriminated against by reS .A..ir], its officers or agents, because of membership 
in Of lawful adlvity on behalf of the Union. 

No employee selected as committeeman or officer ofthe Union will be discriminaled 
against fm lawful activjty on behalf of the Union. 

(CBA, Articles I(B) and 20(J)). 

Thus) those sections ofthc Complaint that focus on Defendants' conspiracy lo eXlort lhe 

individual Plaintiffs because they were members of the Local 1776, are also gnvemed by the eBA, 

which pmhibit, US Air from engaging in such c-Onduct because of Plaintiffs' allUialion with the 

union. 

Several courts have held that RICO claims are preempted by the Rl.A, In Fry v. Airline 

Pilot;; Assn" int<rn" 88 F3d 83l (10th Cir, 1996), the Tenth Circuit addressed whether RICO 

daim:; can be minor dispute1S precluded by !.he RLA. In m. airline pilOl<; declared a strike agamst 

lhe airline, during which the airline sought replacement pilots, and encouraged ul1ion pilots to cross 

rhe picket line. Eventu<1lly, the airline and union negotiated a Baek-lo-Work Agreement which 

prohibited recrimination!'>; on either side. Nonetheless, it was alleged that the union began harassing 

the pilots who had crossed the pieket line, and further alleged that the airline acquiesl.:!",d to this 

hardssmenL hh at 834. The plaintiff pilots rai.:;ed sevefa~ claims again::;t the union and airline, 

including civil RICO violations, based on post-strike harassment. Mi at 834 & n.3. In examming 
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the complaint, the Tenth Circuit recognized that plainlilTs will often try to avoid preemption by 

framing complaints under diver::>e ~'tate law theories. such as wrongful termination and conspiracy. 

ld, at 836 (quoting Mock, 971 F,2d at 530), The Tenth Circuit instructed that fcderal courls should 

look beyond the complaint's allegations in order to ascertain "whether the wrong I!omplained of 

actually arises in some manner from a breach of the defendant<;' obligations under a eollcctive 

bargaining agreement" & In examining the allegatiuns raised in the complaint j the Tentb (,ircuit 

concluded that lhe d\.Ilie~ allegedly violated by the defendants could not 'be determined without 

reference to the agreement in plilce and in fllctwere inextricahly bound with tne agreemenls betwccn 

the parties, Consequently, the Court held that the pilots rueo claims were n minor di:spute 

preempted by the RLA Id, at 836-837,' 

T ,ike the Court in E:ry, I find that the wrongs complained of in Plaintiffs' Complaint arise 

from the parties' rights und oblig:.itions under the CBA. These include suspension and discharge 

issues, the Individual Defendants' duty not to discriminate against lAM members and the 

discipllnary proce.o::s. 

In their Memorandum ofLaw in opposition to Defendants' motion, Plaintiffs do not directly 

addrcs~ or tocus on provisions of the CBA. Rather, Plaintifls urge that they are trying to vindicate 

fights mdepcndent of the CBA. In support of their position, Plaintill's rely upon Bl);?Y.ttLY,..Irans 

90tLer Cireuil~ have »lsu ~ddre~~ed RLA preclusiun !JfRICO datmii. SCl11Jnderwood v, Venango River 
~, 995 F,2d 677,68.'\·86 (7th Cir. 1993) (Iwhling that plaintiffs rueD claims were preempted under the RLA 
but also finding that preemption is broader under the RLA than under § 301, a tlnding which has since beell 
overruled by the Supreme Cuurt in Norris, 512 U.s. at 263); Hl,lbbnrd v.JJnitcU Airlinf.~.,J!1~.,., 927 P,2d 1094, 1097 
(9th Cir, 1991) (likewise holding that plflintiff's RICO claims were preempted under the RLA under an incol1'ect 
preemption s'.ml:dard but also stating that the RlCO claims would be preempted "leJven ifpreemptiuJI under f§ 3011 
pruvided a proper analogy"); ru!!.ill!. BeidlelD<Hl Y. Siroh Brewery Co" 1998 Wl. 254979, Ilt *5 (P,D, fla, April 17, 
1998) (dismLl9ing a civil conspiracy claim because plaintiffs claim \"l1S "inextrit:ub1y int(:1i:Wined with" and 
"substantially dependent upon" an assessment oftbe cnllective bargaining agreement). 
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World Airlines, 127 F.3d 337 (4th Cir. 1997) and Benson v. Northwest Airlines, inc., 62 FJd 1108 

(8th Cir. 1995). Both cases generally stand for the proposition that a suit to enforce a federal 

statutory right, sueh as the ADA or Title VII, as opposed to a contractual right embodied in the CBA, 

are not preempted by the RLA. 

In Brown, the plaintiff raised elaims for sexual harassment and retaliation under Title VII of 

the Civil Rights Act, whieh the District Court found were controlled by the colleetive bargaining 

agreement. The Fourth Circuit dhmgreed, finding that the language of the agreement was drafted 

narrowly so as not to include resolution o1'plainliH's civil rights claims through arbitration. In so 

holding however~ the Court stressed and specifically noted that while the CBA did prohibit 

discrimination, it did not prohibit the type of Tille VII retaliation alleged in plaintiff's complaint. 

Drown, 127 F.3d at 342. Brown is thus different than the ease before thi~ Cowt in that here, the 

CBA broadly includes the disciplinary and tennination claims specifieally raised in the Complaint. 

In .Denson, the plaintiff raised claim~ under the Ameriean Disabilities Act, which the District 

Court di~missed. This dismissal was not based upon preemption priIleiple~ but was due to plaintiffs 

failure to meet the requisite burdens of proof regarding whether he was a qualified individual wilh 

a disability. Benson, 62 F.3d at 1111. The Eighth Circuit disagreed, premising its ruling primarily 

upon the fact that material issues offacl exisled regarding whether a reasonable accommodation for 

the disability was possible. Id. at 1112. As it rclale~ to the preemption issue before this Court, the 

Eighth Circuit brielly con~idered this issue without an in depth analy~i~ and generally noted that 

plaintill' sough1 10 enforee a federal statutory right, not a contractual right, and that the ADA 

"provide~ amorc extensive and broader ground for relief." rd. at 1115. Therefore, the Eighth Circuit 

held that the claim was not preempted. 

11 
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(n :;hflrt, the cases relied upon by Plaintiffs arc distinguishable becausc, while the Complaint 

here may be dressed up as a RICO suit, the wrong that Plaintiffs seck to redress is an alleged 

conspiracy to wrongfully have them suspended andlor terminated, which directly implicates the 

CRA" In contrast, the wrongs complained ofin Brown !lnd Benson, were outside the scope of the 

CBA. 

FinaHy. although certain allegations in the Complaint revolve around the dispute between 

lAM antI TWU to represent employees after the US Air and Ameriea Wesl merger, and could 

constitute a representation dispute, (see e,g., Complaint ~ 9, t 1-14), these allegations serve 

primarily £.5 background information. The aetual elaims £It issue here do not involve the ~election 

of a collective bargaining representative, but implicate the enA and focus on alleged wrongful 

suspension/termination and claims that Defendants conspired to remove the Local 1776 from its 

position by inciting a brawl, instigating f;riminal convictions and employment terminations. 

Therefore, I also find that Plaintiffs' Complaint is not a representation dispute, 

C. Claim. AeO!I!~t the TWU 

As 1 agree with the Individual Defendants and dismJ.ss Plainti1Ts' daims against them in 

Counts 1 and II because of a lack of subject matter jurisdiclion, the consplracy claim against lhe 

TWU must also be dismissed, ~ Contawe v. Cre?cent Heights of Am.. Inc., 2004 WL 2244538, 

at *2 (E.D Pa. Oct. 1. 2004)(lisrnissillg fi 1962(d) RlCO conspiraey claim where plaintiffs failed 

to state a t>lairn l.mdcr 1962(c»). 

D. L.~.I Sufliei<ll!;Y of the RICO Claims 

Even if Plaintiffs' claims were not precluded by the RLA, Plainlills have tailed to properly 

state a JUCO claim. When determining \vhether a plaintiff has properly stated a daim upun which 

12 
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relief can be granted, a c·ourl must dismiss a complaint that docs not allegc enough facts to state a 

cJaim to relicf that is plausible on its face. Bell A!Jflllttc Corp, v, Twomblv, 550 U.S, 544.570 

(2007). To statc a RlCO claim, a plaintiff must allege: (l) aIi enterprise affecting interstate 

commerce; (2) that the defendant was employed by or associated with the cnterprb:e; 0) that the 

defendant participated in the conduct of the allhlrs of lhe enterprise~ and (4) that the defendant's 

participati(ln involveda pattern ufat least two criminal acts of racketeering, known as predjcate acts, 

Kalotniris,Y. Monroe Coun~Y Syndicate, 2009 WL 73785, at *5 (M.D. Pa, Jan. 8,2009), 

Here, Plaintiffs have nut propcrJy alleged the predicate act ofextortion. Extortion IS defined 

as the "obtaining of property from another, with his consent, induced by \Atrongful use of aetuaJ or 

tbreatened force, violence, or lear, under color of officiol right." 18 l!.S.c. § J951 (b)(2), While 

intangible property such as labor p05itions can be the basis of extortion, ~ U.S. v, GQtti. 459 FJd 

296 (2d CiL 2006), the complaint does not allege that the Individual Defendants obtained Plaintiffs' 

job:;. Therefore, the predicate ofextortion has not been properly aUeged. See Scheidler v, Nat'} Org. 

for Women, inc., 537 U.S. 393, 405 (20m)(holding that "acts did not constitute extortion hacause 

petilioners did not 'obtain' respondents' property"). 

Furthermore, Plaintiffs) Complaint fails to include allegations that implieate the Indi vidual 

Defendants for the predk.ate .act of obstruction of justice, According to paragraph 18 of the 

Compiaint, Defendant Jackson met with the TV{lJ organizers that were involved in the February 8, 

2006 aitercaLion, showed pictures of the r.ncal 1776 members who were fired, told the organizers 

that cerlain Local 1776 members were re:;ponsible for the altercation, and "look further actions 

which inllucnccd statements and !;ubsequent testimony given:' (Complaint, ~ 18). Plaintiffs go on 

to allege that the Individual Defendants "corruptly influenced the testimony given during lprobable 

13 
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<.:ause hearings in the Philadelphia County Comt of Common Pleas]." (Complaint, ~ 21). No other 

allegations against the Individual Defendants implicate § 1512(b)(1) and § 1512(e )(2). to These 

predicate sections require any intimidation, threats or cunuption, or obslru<.:tion of testimony to be 

related to an offIcial proceeding, which includes llny proceeding before the federal courts, Congress, 

or federal govenunent agency. 18 U.S.C. § ISIS(a)(1). Therefore, any alleged obstruction ofjustice 

that took place regarding the probable cause hearings in the Pbiladelphia Court of Common Pleas 

would not apply, and Plaintiffs have failed to properly allege the predicate ofohstruetion ofjustice. 

Because Plaintiffs failed to adequately slate a RICO claim in Count I, Count II would also 

fail. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs' claims shall be dismissed. Our Order follows. 

W OnLy the Individual Ddendants are named in Count I, therefore any allegations attributeu to the TWtJ 
cannot provide a hasis fOl' ,he obstruction predicate. (See Complaint," [9 and 23). 
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